Third Project
Accepting applications

July 27th, 2020 through July 31st, 2020 @ 4pm

Emerald Development & Economic Network Inc., manages this HUD 202 Project located at 3193 W 99th Street, Cleveland, OH 44102.

The project has 7 units. EDEN will be accepting applications for 2 and 3 bedroom units to be placed on a waiting list. At the minimum there needs to be two people in a family to qualify for a two-bedroom apartment and three people in a family for a three-bedroom apartment. A family member must have a severe mental illness to qualify, and be under HUD’s very low income guidelines. The tenant’s portion of rent/utilities is based on 30% of their adjusted monthly income. A completed application and supporting documents, which include verification of all household income, copies of valid photo ID’s, birth certificates and social security cards for all household members are required.

EDEN will start accepting applications effective July 27th, 2020. EDEN will accept applications for this building to be placed on a waiting list. All applications must be delivered to EDEN at 7812 Madison Ave, Cleveland Ohio 44102 by July 31st, 2020 @ 4pm. Any application received after July 31st, 2020 @ 4pm will be declined.

The applications can be submitted by emailing them to aluzader@edeninc.org or fax them at (216) 651-4066 or drop off the application at EDEN’s Headquarters’ drop box.